Housing Filled for Fall Quarter

University officials announced that campus housing is completely filled for the Fall Quarter, 1969, at Florida Technological University. C. Barth Engert, FTU Director of Housing, said, and last Friday, that 65% of the available accommodations in the four residence halls have already been filled by returning students. The remaining spaces have been filled by early applicants for admission.

Engert noted that his office in the past several days has sent letters out to over 350 housing applicants advising them that all campus housing for the fall 1969 quarter is filled and that other arrangements should be made immediately if they are to require housing to attend the University during the 1969-70 academic year.

He indicated that for the 230 available spaces in the campus housing facilities which would be ready by this coming September, Engert emphasized. He pledged continued full cooperation on the part of his Office of Housing in the efforts of students to locate suitable housing close to the University for the fall quarter.

NDSL Funds Available for Summer

Due to a supplemental allocation of National Defense Student Loan funds, a total of $150 extra aid will be available for the summer quarter.

Students who qualify and are interested in using these extra funds during the summer should make contact and apply to the Director of Student Financial Aid. To use these funds a student must be enrolled for the full 12 quarter hours and must already be participating in the summer program.

Walt Disney World has selected eight FTU students to work at Disneyland in California this summer as part of a 18 week "Florida College Relations Program" in which a total of 28 students are participating. Dr. Trenter, James Hanson, Frank Santy, Jim Stringer, Devo Heller, Ron Turner, Chris Wilson, and Mary Lou Rajah are the FTU students selected for the program. The students will be assigned specific positions during their Disneyland stay to gain Disney training in schools near their campus housing.

Three students from Florida Technological University's Engineering School have been chosen from other Florida college and universities to attend the program. The students are participating in the program.

Eight Tech Students Named to Work at Disneyland

Panhell Expands

The Pan Helenic Board has accepted four new members from Seminole, the newly recognized sorority at FTU. The members are: Jan Abbott, Barbara Collins, Sue Jones, and Pam Ginho.

Elections for chairwomen will be held during the Spring quarter. Pan Helenic's main project will be preparation for the fall masquerade, which will take place the sixth week of the Fall quarter. Bulletins about the various sororities and the sorority system will be printed for the fall.

Miss Jan Simon, the Woman's Resident Instructor, is the newly appointed Pan Helenic sponsor.

Biology Club Takes Field Trip

The BTU Biology Club made a field trip to the Merritt Island National Wildlife Reserve on Friday, May 16th. J. T. Carroll of the Wildlife Service acted as guide through the Bird Sanctuary, identifying a wide variety of native Florida birds and providing information about other aspects concerning fauna and flora of the area.

Tauf Holds Banquet

Tauf fraternity held their First Annual Awards Banquet Saturday, May 17. The fraternity's recognized sorority were Jim Stringer, best Tau on campus; Earl Stokes, most popular brother; Fred Edwards, best overall Tau; Phil Odham, best freshman Tau; Mike Canavan, best scholarship (junior); John Spreen, best scholarship, (Freshman); Tom Stockwell, Tau service award; Dave Richards, most athletic; Randy Shackam, I.A. award; Brian Roqueamour, non member Tau; Joy Alexander, best little sister. Dr. Schmidt also awarded the Tau family in appreciation of his time and work and Jim Fay, President, was given a trophy.

Eight Tech Students Named to Work at Disneyland

We Live in the Present. By the Past, But for the...

Dr. Brown Honored

The 28 students were chosen from other Florida college and universities in recognition of his work. Department of Men at the University of Oklahoma from 1962-67. The Upper Class Honors House is comprised of students ranking in the upper 10% of the national norms as measured by a national standardized test. They must also maintain a B average or higher.

Dr. W. Rex Brown, Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Men, was recently notified by officials of the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Oklahoma, that the Upper Class Honors House had decided to name their house after Dr. Brown. When the organization is assigned a permanent home, on or off campus, it will be known as the W. R. Brown Honors House.

This honor was awarded to Brown in recognition of his work as Dean of Men at the University of Oklahoma from 1962-67. The Upper Class Honors House is comprised of students ranking in the upper 10% of the national norms as measured by a national standardized test. They must also maintain a B average or higher.

Dr. W. Rex Brown, Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Men, was recently notified by officials of the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Oklahoma, that the Upper Class Honors House had decided to name their house after Dr. Brown. When the organization is assigned a permanent home, on or off campus, it will be known as the W. R. Brown Honors House.

The 28 students were chosen from other Florida college and universities in recognition of his work. Department of Men at the University of Oklahoma from 1962-67. The Upper Class Honors House is comprised of students ranking in the upper 10% of the national norms as measured by a national standardized test. They must also maintain a B average or higher.

Dr. W. Rex Brown, Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Men, was recently notified by officials of the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Oklahoma, that the Upper Class Honors House had decided to name their house after Dr. Brown. When the organization is assigned a permanent home, on or off campus, it will be known as the W. R. Brown Honors House.

This honor was awarded to Brown in recognition of his work as Dean of Men at the University of Oklahoma from 1962-67. The Upper Class Honors House is comprised of students ranking in the upper 10% of the national norms as measured by a national standardized test. They must also maintain a B average or higher.

Dr. W. Rex Brown, Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Men, was recently notified by officials of the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Oklahoma, that the Upper Class Honors House had decided to name their house after Dr. Brown. When the organization is assigned a permanent home, on or off campus, it will be known as the W. R. Brown Honors House.
Editorial
From Where We Stand

This will be the last issue of the FuTure this quarter, due to a quarterly run out, and therefore this might be a good time to step back from the rut we are no less frequent or cumbersome. This evidently only whetted most come.

Mr. Loving seems to be swamped with his paper-work.

He, him and Me Success
by D. Bannister

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
"ON THE MOVE"

Dear Editor:
The 5-16-69 issue of the FuTure indicated that the class rings for men would be cast at a base price of $31. Anyone interested in the fine art of jewelry selection would never surmise that the $31 ring which, in reality, sells for $235 is a Cracker Jack prize reproduction of the $415.00 replica. These rings were sold quickly to point out that the inferior ring would be less attractive and devalue the true ring, which was well thought out. But it is rather disconcerting to find that the advertised price will only buy a stripped-down model.

I trust that in the future the Fall for TuTure correspondents will ferret out the whole truth if only to a public service.

Bill Hunter

Editor's note:
The price quoted in the TuTure were listed as the starting price, as in the general case, was the price quoted. These were the only prices given in the form of this TuTure was the price price was only for the men's "basic ring."

Physical Plant Supports Safety
letter to the Editor:
The Physical Plant Division, with the good assistance afforded the TuTure, "would like to enlist the help of all students in their fire alarm signal system is being vandalized to a point that can be traced back to a group who is responsible. These systems were installed, so please let's keep them in proper operating order.

We are sure all students living in dormitories are aware of the "false fire alarm" that has occurred. Again, this is dangerous to the safety of the fellow who cried wolf falsely once too often so that when the wolf did actually appear no one paid attention to his cry so that after the "silent majority" was swamped with the fame of their book, the Tangerine Bowl looked like the Orlando City Dump. As it was, the "noisy minority" left Rowlett Park.

The "FuTure" is the weekly newspaper of the Florida University. The "FuTure" is published by and for the students of the University of Florida. The "FuTure" reserves the right to edit all materials submitted. All letters must bear the full name and address of the donor or the writer of the letter. All addresses will be treated as confidential unless otherwise indicated. Without subscription. Address all letters to the Editor, Future, P.O. Box 118516, Orlando, Florida, 32811.

Lettets to the Editor

Dear Sir,

Ringing Price Said Misleading

The May 23, 1969 issue of the "On the Move" stated that the price of a 1200 acres of forest-like land and one that is safe would be bought at a base price of $31. Anyone interested in the woods are tinder dry, so let's be careful we protect it by not letting a fire start. This is an important safety action! As another safety thought, may we call attention to the well-known fact that poisonous animals that live in the forest area become very active at this season of the year, and we ask that when strolling or exploring such areas that you please keep a watchful eye on reptiles of any nature. Also, if you enjoy water activities such as boating and swimming, may we point out that safety can never be over emphasized. Our safety inspection report shows that in many cases fire extinguishers are being removed from the cabinets and not returned. The fire alarm signal system is being vandalized to a point that can be traced back to a group who is responsible. These systems were installed, so please let's keep them in proper operating order.

We are sure all students living in dormitories are aware of the "false fire alarm" that has occurred. Again, this is dangerous to the safety of the fellow who cried wolf falsely once too often so that when the wolf did actually appear no one paid attention to his cry so that after the "silent majority" was swamped with the fame of their book, the Tangerine Bowl looked like the Orlando City Dump. As it was, the "noisy minority" left Rowlett Park.

The "FuTure" is the weekly newspaper of the Florida University. The "FuTure" is published by and for the students of the University of Florida. The "FuTure" reserves the right to edit all materials submitted. All letters must bear the full name and address of the donor or the writer of the letter. All addresses will be treated as confidential unless otherwise indicated. Without subscription. Address all letters to the Editor, Future, P.O. Box 118516, Orlando, Florida, 32811.

"Noisy Minority" Left Spotless

BY JOHN CRUTCHE

Dear Editor:

The 5-16-69 issue of the FuTure indicated that the class rings for men would be cast at a base price of $31. Anyone interested in the
Fortas Case Falls

In Borderline Area

Washington Merry-Go-Round

President Truman had tried to require all Cabinet members to file financial statements, but his Attorney General, Howard McGrath, had vetoed the idea. An ethical improvement then stopped. It even retrogressed under Eisenhower. There was the initial spectacle of Nixon's $18,000 personal expense fund. In 1962, which may have helped set the tone for the Eisenhower administration. The radio industry, came with the forced resignations of Harold Talbott, chairman of ABC, Attorney General, Sherman Adams, assistant to Eisenhower; Peter Stealth of the Federal Communications Service, Richard Mack of the Federal Communications Commission; Carl O. Hansen of the Farm Home Administration, all because of questionable conduct.

There was also the case of the loans at the Almen, S.C., golf course especially built for Eisenhower by his big business friends, the equipping and refurbishing of theGettysburg farm by wealthy contribution and the scheduling of all farm expenses by W. Alton Jones of Cities Service. Billy Byam and George E. Allen. Today, however, ethical standards in the executive branch of government are high.

(Copyright, 1969, by Bell-McCarron Syndicate)

Text of Pearson's Talk

Washington columnist Drew Pearson was on the Florida Tech campus Monday night as part of the Village Center's Speakers Program. Pearson took the opportunity to charge that four members of President's congressional delegation had accepted money from an organization described by Pearson as "two out of Washington columnist Drew Pearson is President of the Village Center's Speakers Program. Pearson took the opportunity to charge that four members of President's congressional delegation had accepted money from an organization described by Pearson as "two out of
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PLAQUES

...student must have received no grades lower than a "B".

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Research indicates the pill may inspire insomniacs to wake a warned change in attitude in some female - rem. -

SLIDEX

What does a television station do with thousands of black and white slides when it converts to a color system? Slide shows are the slides end up in a dead file or, even worse, they are thrown away. Not so with channel two in Orlando!

Channel Two Ichabod is here! Gives Slides

FRIDAY 9:00 a.m., all day, music, graphics exhibit-Multi-Purpose Room, art show, play function. 12:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Marathon line drawing.

12:00 N, skills and talent 1:30 p.m. Dark Tower Reader's Theatre Production 2:00 p.m. volleyball,

EVENING 8:00 p.m., outdoor movie-FEB - "Courtship of Eddie's Father". 10:00 p.m., bonfire/folk singers, experimental movie films

Browns' Texaco

Midways Between Campus W P., Maitland, Aloma at Howell Branch Rd.

- Engine Tune-Up
- Pre Inspection
- Brake Work
- Front End Work
- Engine Cleaning
- Warranty Protection
- Pick-up & Delivery

Full Line of Goodyear & Firestone Tires - Competitive Prices.

671-9134

BROWN'S TEXACO

OVIEDO, FLORIDA

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL

SPORTS TROPHY SHOP

2110 EDGEGATE DR., ORLANDO GA3-2543

TROPHIES - PLAQUES - SILVER - RIBBONS

Team Discounts - Fatternities, Inter-Mural Sports Teams 50% OFF On Trophies and Plaques

Complete Line of All Sporting Goods
Future for Sale

On Black Market

By STEVE JONIS

"Held kid. I have an original copy of the FuTUre that I'll sell to you for only 50 cents." 

"Well, I'm from the FuTUre staff and there are several mistakes in this paper. There will be a corrected press run of the FuTUre coming out later today."

"No, this original will be valuable someday going rare... or sold it..."

The above dialogue is an example of the mass hysteria that gripped Florida Tech's last Friday, May 16. It was the result of an issue of the FuTUre which had more than its usual share of mistakes. In fact, the mistakes contained in the May 16 issues were large ones. But they were large ones that the students imagined they were.

The main error was an incorrect headline on one of the lead stories on the front page. The story was about the Physics Department's change from Natural Sciences to Engineering. The headline in the original issue said that the Physics Department was joining Natural Sciences. This mistake was not caught by the editors until after the papers were taken from the press.

Such a mistake would obviously have upset the FTU duos of the campus involved in the switch, even though the copy of the story was approved by the physics staff. The editors decided that the error was too large to ignore, so another press run of the corrected paper was arranged.

Students are always concerned about the errors in the FuTUre, so for once, action was taken to eliminate one of them. Another error was caught up with two pictures that were put over the page by the printing error and was not the fault of the FuTUre staff. The picture mistake was discovered just after the paper came off the press, but the editors decided to distribute the FuTUre to students, the results of the picture and cutline mix-up were hilarious. However, when the headline error was discovered, it made the issue too incorrect to sell.

Unfortunately, about 100 to 150 of these original May 16 issues were put out in the lobby of the library building by...obviously...another mistake. But the errors were quickly matched up, the editors decided to get the issues back, regardless of the headline error.

Several more cuts were made because of the presentation, which was the headline error. When students with issues of the story were asked by staff members to give the papers back because of a big mistake, the students immediately held the copies and refused to give them up. The word quickly circulated not to give up your copy of the FuTUre under any circumstances. Some students even speculated on how much money they could get for these original issues in a black market.

The remedy that circulated as the cause of the withdrawal of papers are unbelievable. Some students assumed that the FuTUre was being censored by the administration over the issue. It is true that the paper contained a pornographic photo. No, I don't think students would notice the difference anyway.

The collection of papers was not made any easier by a couple of Student Government members. Hank Richards, one of the editors, and his student, Senator Ralph Bundy, dutifully returned many May 16 issues that they had paid for the papers with their fees and the staff had no right to retain.

Actually, students didn't pay for the error because the FuTUre bore the cost of the printing of the erroneous issue. Student fees were used for the press run of the corrected papers.

Hank Richards later apologized for his actions. Ralph Bundy was heard later at the Chi Alpha meeting of May 18 saying: "I'm not sure if this is an original copy of the FuTUre here." I hope no one was impulsive enough to purchase an original copy. If someone did, I think you wanted money. You can get all you want from free from Dr. Abbott, who is covering the bottom of his rat traps with them.

The editors of the FuTUre always try to guard against mistakes, but sometimes the errors get a little out of control. It is not the FuTUre's fault. As the FuTUre editor said last week: "Damn! We did it again!"

Typhers for Sale.

Walk-in or mail orders.

Return any Typhers that are defective or unsatisfactory.

Looking for a Typhers that is easy to use and yet dependable in looks and operation.

You will find the right Typhers at Showalter Flying School.

Shawdler Flying School

Herndon Airport
Orlando, Florida

Everything in Flying

Since 1945

SUMMER QUARTER LIBRARY HOURS

The library will be open on a limited basis during the week of 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and two hours on the break between Friday, June 6, Begin Summer the spring and summer quarters.

This schedule will be in effect:

Monday - Thursday, June 2-6, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, June 7 - 9, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FRED BASSLET

Am I seeing things...

Is this some ghostly nightmare?

CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

Member F.D.I.C.

ATTENTION: STAFF VANISHING

TOO'S

SUNOCO

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Company Pool Game Night

$100 Block of Hwy. 50

277-9872

Showalter Flying School

Mission Statement

We are proud to sponsor

FTU's

Winners Circle Club

F.A.A. - V.A. STATE

APPROVED FLIGHT SCHOOL

Showalter Flying Service

SHOWALTER FLYING SERVICE

HERNDON

ORLANDO, FL

541-4532

Phone 365-3722

P.O. BOX 248 - OVIEDO, FLORIDA

Member F.D.I.C.
The The Student leaders at FTU have announced that they intend to join with the students from Florida State University in the growing campaign, known as the "Silent Majority." This move is seen as a significant step towards bringing the community together and to demonstrate that the majority of students support change and progress.

The Silent Majority campaign is being spearheaded by a group of concerned students who are seeking to project a message of unity and to bring about a change in the political and social climate. They believe that the voice of the majority is often overlooked, and that by coming together, they can effect meaningful change in their community. The campaign is expected to reach a wide audience, with the aim of mobilizing a broad base of support for their cause.

For the Students
More Than 10,000 Titles In Stock
G. G. Finnell
COIN SALES
Corner of Mills & Colonial Dr.

Ambulance.

What's your excuse?

98% Silent Majority Started By Students

The The Student leaders at FTU have announced that they intend to join with the students from Florida State University in the growing campaign, known as the "Silent Majority." This move is seen as a significant step towards bringing the community together and to demonstrate that the majority of students support change and progress.

The Silent Majority campaign is being spearheaded by a group of concerned students who are seeking to project a message of unity and to bring about a change in the political and social climate. They believe that the voice of the majority is often overlooked, and that by coming together, they can effect meaningful change in their community. The campaign is expected to reach a wide audience, with the aim of mobilizing a broad base of support for their cause.

For the Students
More Than 10,000 Titles In Stock
G. G. Finnell
COIN SALES
Corner of Mills & Colonial Dr.


Sports Majors Defeat Taus 11-9, 4-3

The Majors combined a tight defense and a potent offense to win the game. The Majors scored three runs in the first inning and held the Taus scoreless in the final three innings. The Taus scored two runs in the sixth inning, but the Majors responded with four runs in the seventh inning to put the game out of reach.

The Majors won by a score of 11-9 in the first game and 4-3 in the second game. The Majors' offense was led by Mike Stone, who hit a home run and drove in three runs. The Taus' defense was tested by the Majors' potent offense, but they were unable to contain it. The Majors' pitching was dominant, with only two runs allowed in the entire game.

The Majors' win sets them up for a potential run at the championship. They will face the Majors in the next round of the tournament, with the winner advancing to the final round.

Intramural Golf Top Sports Event

The "Apollo 10 Classic," or the men's intramural team championship golf tournament, has turned out to be one of the top athletic events of FTU's first academic year. Fifty-six golfers comprised 14 teams and tested their skills over three rounds of 18 holes last Sunday over Rocket City's demanding 6,600 yards and dozen lakes, just as the Apollo 10 was being launched into the sky a few miles away to the east.

Led by Mark Stockwell's mighty nifty round of 74, the day's best, the Taus' "A" tipped the Chi Alphas' "A" for the Championship by a single stroke! Sigma Alpha took the awards for third, on the strength of Chuck Ludwige's 70.

Complete results:


Speakers Need 5-Day Approval

Off campus speakers must be approved five days prior to speaking on campus. This policy has been established to provide guidelines for and encouragement of the free and open exchange of views. There are exceptions to this rule as when speakers are invited by individual faculty members to speak before regularly scheduled classes and speakers invited by the President, a Vice President, or the Dean of a college. Faculty requests, lecture requests from the department-sponsored student rentals and exhibits can also be made under this exception. A University Events Committee has been established to implement the invitation and presentation of off-campus speakers, celebrities, artists, musicians and entertainers. This committee includes five student representatives.

Student organizations must clear events and speakers through the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs. If a speaker is of questionable nature the Vice President of Student Affairs may refer the case to the University Events Committee.

It has been questioned if exceptions to the five day request can also be made at the decision of the Vice President of Student Affairs. Brown is at present inquiring as to whether his office does in fact have this authority.

SHELL

Union Park's Tire Center
Batteries
Phone 277-4962

GOODYEAR

POWERCUSHION AD

TWO TIRES FOR PRICE OF ONE
PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE

AAA & ALLSTATE EMERGENCY SERVICE

Goodyear's Horist
A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WIRE SERVICE

Phone 499-3073
G. G. Fennell
COIN SALES
Corner of Mills & Colonial Dr.
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Library Books
Due May 29

All books will be due on or before May 29. During the week of
May 25-29, books may be checked out or renewed by those students
who will be enrolled in the summer quarter and have received a valid
appointment to register. Registration appointment and student ID card must be presented
at the library circulation desk when renewing or checking out books for
the intercessional period.

Under the present FTU Biology Club Constitution the election of
officers for the 1969-1970 academic year will be held in
October, 1969. Following the provisions of the Club Constitution,
those officers duly elected in the
1968 Fall Quarter will remain in
office until the new election, and
the election results previously
announced in Future are
accordingly considered null and
void.

Feiffer

The first annual Spring Concert at FTU

Clubs!!

The Future invites you to advertise
your meetings, parties, or other social
events, at 25% off the regular rate.
This includes pictures too!
Contact any Future representative
or call 2686 for details.

LUM'S

NOW TWO LOCATIONS —

657 No. Primrose (Colonial Plaza)
870 No. Orlando Ave. (Winter Park Mall)

GREAT AFTER DATE SPOT
OPEN 'TIL 1 A.M.

Featuring
Lum's World Famous Hot Dogs Steamed in Beer
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich & Submarines
ALSO
FRIED CHICKEN & SEAFOOD DINNERS
GIANT 16 OZ. FROSTED SCHOONER OF DRAFT

If you'll get engaged this Spring...

Here is a little help

DIAMOND PRICE FACTS:
Don’t spend more than you can afford. A good rule to follow:
Spend about a month of your salary on the engagement ring. But
make sure you get the most for your money.

DIAMOND BUYING FACTS:
About half of engagement rings are chosen by boy and girl
together. But in many cases, the young man buys the diamond
alone. Or he talks it over with us first and then brings his girl in
for final selection. It's up to you!

DIAMOND STYLING FACTS:
Modern girls are individualists. Some want an absolutely perfect
diamond even if it is smaller. Others want the largest possible
stone even if it has slight flaws. Some prefer ultra-modern, others
traditional styling. These are the things to talk over with us.

COME IN! AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!
We have helped so many young couples. We can help you to
come to the right decision. Let your wishes and our experience
be the guide. For a lifetime of happiness with your diamond.

J. Philip Jewelers

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

CONWAY CENTER
4420 CURRY FORD RD. — RT 15
ORLANDO 377-6116

SEMINOLE PLAZA
HWY. 17-92 & 436
CASSELBERRY, FLA. 32707
Activity Calendar

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1969
8:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Courtship of Eddie's Father". Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones, Science 107.

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1969
8:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Courtship of Eddie's Father", Science 107.

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1969
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., M.R.A. Meeting, V.C. 155.

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Student Government Meeting, LLR 341.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Pegasus Pilots Meeting, V.C. 154.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., I.P.C. Meeting, V.C. 156.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., F. R. L. Meeting, L.R. 308.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, V.C. 140.
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Little Sister Meeting, V.C. 155.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways and Means Committee Meeting, V.C. 154.
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., The Fish Meeting, V.C. Music Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1969
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Sociology Club, See Dr. Unkovitz.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 309.

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Student Government, LLR 341.

Communications Board
Set on SG Second Try

After the controversy over student senate bill 1-2, submitted by Senator Frank Santy, Hum. and S.S., Santy has submitted a resolution for the establishment of a University Communications Advisory Board. This resolution, that was passed at Tuesday's Senate meeting, modifies bill 1-2.

The function of this board, as stated in the resolution, shall be to advise the Director of Communications.

The members of the board will be:
1. The Director of Communications, who shall serve as Chairman.
2. One student representative of the Student Theatre.
3. One faculty advisor to the Student Theatre.
4. One student representative of the Student Radio and Television.
5. One faculty advisor to the Student Radio & Television.
6. One student representative of the Student Publications.
7. One faculty advisor to the Student Publications.
8. One student representative of the Student Government.
9. One faculty advisor to the Student Government.

The resolution goes on to say: All members of the board shall have one vote with the exception of the member of the University Business Department, who shall serve in an advisory capacity; and the Director of Communications, who shall cast a vote in the case of a tie.

This board once constituted shall be advisory to the Director of Communications who is directly responsible to the President of Florida Technological University. The creation of this board in no way relieves those in the Communications area of the responsibility vested in them, nor does it supersede any authority granted them.

FTU Campus May Dodge Usual Summer Doldrums

UNLESS A radical change takes place in Board of Regents' thinking, Orlando will for the first time be brought face to face with a waste that results when university facilities are only partially used during the summer quarter.

Enrollment at FTU will be less than half what it is currently, if the usual pattern is followed. At Gainesville the campus is barren, except around Fluids Village where married students, most of them in graduate school, and their families are much in evidence during the summer quarter.

Gov. Kirk wants some sort of compact tried to increase summer use of classrooms and laboratories. As chairman of the Budget Commission, he has declared summer is the most costly quarter to taxpayers.

"What would happen if four quarter attendance was made mandatory," the governor asked Chancellor Robert Mautz.

"If it must be done it could be done," Mautz replied, "but it would take time. Summer vacations are a longstanding cultural pattern. And there would be objections from parents."

通讯委员会

FTU的校园可能避开通常的暑期停滞

UNLESS A dramatic change occurs in the Board of Regents' thinking, Orlando will experience for the first time a waste that results when university facilities are only partially used during the summer quarter.

FTU的注册人数将仅占目前的一半以下。在Gainesville，校园里除了Fluids Village外，大部分已婚学生，大多数是研究生，以及他们的家庭在夏季季度里有很多在场的迹象。

Gov. Kirk wants a compact tried to increase summer use of classrooms and laboratories. As chairman of the Budget Commission, he has declared summer is the most costly quarter to taxpayers.

"What would happen if four quarter attendance was made mandatory," the governor asked Chancellor Robert Mautz.

"If it must be done it could be done," Mautz replied, "but it would take time. Summer vacations are a longstanding cultural pattern. And there would be objections from parents."

Ichabod was here

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. - all day, music, graphics exhibit-Multi-Purpose Room, art show, play function.
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Marathon line drawing.
11:30 a.m., speak out symposium.
12:30 N., orange crate paint in 2:00 p.m., volleyball.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Coffee house-talent & skits. Experimental and underground films.

THURSDAY
9:00 a.m. - all day, music, graphics exhibit-Multi-Purpose Room, art show, play function.
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Marathon line drawing.
11:30 a.m., talent and skills.
12:30 N., Ichabod-Painting Studio, 2:00 p.m., Tag of war.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., music light show, rock band, sand dance. "Love County Maintenance" films and skits, experimental films.

98%